
From: Marc Pollick mpollick@givingback.org
Subject: Re: Offer sheet for Bosnia

Date: April 14, 2020 at 2:31 PM
To: Keven Kim kk@forstmanncompany.com
Cc: BA bill@forstmanncompany.com, JAMES LEE [JW] james@jamesworldwide.com, Nick Gordon nick@forstmanncompany.com,

Nithin Mettu nithin@andimpact.com, Pat Dempsey pat.dempsey@me.com, J Anthony Forstmann jaf@forstmanncompany.com

thanks so much!

Marc

Marc Pollick
President and Founder
The Giving Back Fund
5757 West Century Blvd.  Suite 410
Los Angeles, CA  90045
310-649-5222
www.givingback.org  

The Giving Back Fund
www.givingback.org

The Giving Back Fund is a national nonprofit organization that encourages and facilitates charitable giving by professional
athletes, celebrities, high net worth individuals, existing nonprofit organizations, corporations and others who truly desire
to give back. We provide philanthropic consulting, management and administrative services while operating as a flexible,
convenient vehicle for establishing individual foundations and fiscally sponsored projects under a governance structure
like that of a community foundation. By offering a straightforward and cost-effective approach to philanthropy, high-level
expertise and professional services, and carefully targeted giving opportunities, The Giving Back Fund helps those who
want to give back to society and to the communities that have nurtured them.

On Tue, Apr 14, 2020 at 2:30 PM Keven Kim <kk@forstmanncompany.com> wrote:
We will adjust to accommodate 

Sincerely,

Keven Kim
Managing Partner 
1.562.640.1714

On Apr 14, 2020, at 2:29 PM, Marc Pollick <mpollick@givingback.org> wrote:

gloves would be great!!!

Marc

Marc Pollick
President and Founder
The Giving Back Fund
5757 West Century Blvd.  Suite 410
Los Angeles, CA  90045
310-649-5222
www.givingback.org  

The Giving Back Fund
www.givingback.org

The Giving Back Fund is a national nonprofit organization that encourages and facilitates charitable giving by
professional athletes, celebrities, high net worth individuals, existing nonprofit organizations, corporations and others
who truly desire to give back. We provide philanthropic consulting, management and administrative services while
operating as a flexible, convenient vehicle for establishing individual foundations and fiscally sponsored projects
under a governance structure like that of a community foundation. By offering a straightforward and cost-effective
approach to philanthropy, high-level expertise and professional services, and carefully targeted giving opportunities,
The Giving Back Fund helps those who want to give back to society and to the communities that have nurtured them.
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On Tue, Apr 14, 2020 at 2:27 PM Keven Kim <kk@forstmanncompany.com> wrote:
We can do gloves or increase the masks etc.

Sincerely,

Keven Kim
Managing Partner 
1.562.640.1714

On Apr 14, 2020, at 1:40 PM, Marc Pollick <mpollick@givingback.org> wrote:

Hi guys
thanks so much for this below!  I showed to the client and he asked about the 3 ply protection masks.  He is afraid that those
are not hospital grade masks but rather masks the we are all wearing when we go outside now just to protect ourselves. 
They are not N95 quality correct?  Is there some other PPE that can be substituted for that such as sterile gloves or gowns or
anything else?
Please advise
Thanks

Marc

Marc Pollick
President and Founder
The Giving Back Fund
5757 West Century Blvd.  Suite 410
Los Angeles, CA  90045
310-649-5222
www.givingback.org  

The Giving Back Fund
www.givingback.org

The Giving Back Fund is a national nonprofit organization that encourages and facilitates charitable giving by
professional athletes, celebrities, high net worth individuals, existing nonprofit organizations, corporations and
others who truly desire to give back. We provide philanthropic consulting, management and administrative
services while operating as a flexible, convenient vehicle for establishing individual foundations and fiscally
sponsored projects under a governance structure like that of a community foundation. By offering a
straightforward and cost-effective approach to philanthropy, high-level expertise and professional services, and
carefully targeted giving opportunities, The Giving Back Fund helps those who want to give back to society and to
the communities that have nurtured them.

On Mon, Apr 13, 2020 at 11:57 PM Keven H. Kim <kk@forstmanncompany.com> wrote:

Marc
 
Please see the attached offer sheet and comment.
This offer proposal is only for your non-profit special request. Our freight carrier
will work out internally with us on the cost of final shipping.
However, we wanted to keep the final cost to $50,000
 
 
 
Thank you
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Sincerely
 
 
Keven Kim

Managing Partner

 

 

Mobile: 1.562.640.1714

 

e: kk@forstmanncompany.com

w: www.forstmanncompany.com

 

FORSTMANN & Co. LLC | 1999 Avenue of the Stars | Suite 1100 | Los Angeles | CA | 90067

 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE

This e-mail transmission may contain confidential information that is legally privileged. Do not read this e-mail if you are
not the intended receipt. This e-mail transmission, and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached to it
may contain confidential information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible
for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, disclosure, copying, or distribution of any of
the information contained in or attached to this transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED. If you have received this
transmission in error, please notify sender immediately by reply e-mail. Kindly destroy the original transmission and its
attachments without reading or saving any of them. Thank you.
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